


Meadow Acres Bull 
Warranty Program
We are pleased to offer a warranty 
program that is designed to help get your bull 
through the most critical first breeding season. 
Duration- 6 months Rate- 5% 
This warranty covers injury, sickness or death. It does not 
include freezing semen. 
Mismanagement, injury or death due to malicious, willful 
or intentional acts or mistreatment by you or your employees are 
fraudulent claims.
Contact us asap when you have a problem to ensure we can handle any issues 
in a timely manner. A vet report will be required for claim purposes. 
We will have a suitable replacement bull to your yard as soon as possible if required 
or a credit to next year’s sale. 
Credit Only no cash refunds. Amount will be based on settlement value less 
salvage if possible and will not be for more than settlement amount at time of 
purchase. 
Bulls that are not covered by this warranty option at the time of settlement will not 
be covered by Meadow Acres other than the breed guarantee standards set by the 
Canadian Simmental Association. 
We highly recommend that bulls that remain at the farm until a later date 
are covered with our warranty program or a third-party insurer. If you need a 
recommendation, please let us know. 
With the sale being online only we will contact all buyers within 24 hours to see if 
you would like to take the warranty. 

Volume & Repeat Customer Discounts
2 bulls 3%
3 bulls 4%
4 bulls 5%
5 or more bulls 6%
Discounts only apply to bulls that settlement is made on sale day. With the sale 
being online, a 14-day grace period will apply to make settlement and have 
discount apply. No bulls purchased in partnership with someone else are eligible 
for this program.  
Repeat Customer Discount - 2%

Delivery
Delivery will be provided in most cases right to you, or a central point 
within the prairie provinces. Other provinces we will coordinate delivery 
with you in the most cost effective and efficient manner possible. Please 
see the US Purchases information on delivery to the States. 

Herd Health
All animals sold are on a complete herd 
health protocol since birth. We work closely 
with our veterinarians to ensure our herd’s 
health is optimized for our benefit and yours.

Semen Testing
All bulls sold that are 12 months of age or more will be semen tested 
prior to the sale. All scores and information will be available as requested. 
Supplemental information will be available prior to sale day.

Semen Collection
Meadow Acres Simmentals reserves the right to collect semen on any bull in 
the sale at the buyers convenience and our expense.



Online Viewing 
& Bidding

Sarah Buchanan        306 681 5340 
 

 Cata log Design by
 Bohrson Ma rket ing

The information printed has been supplied by 
the seller and believed to be accurate. Updated 

sheets and announcements from the block will 
take precedence over any incorrect printed material.

Sa le  Videos  & Pic tu re s
Videos of a ll bulls and heifers will be available 

online at www.dvauctions.com or www.
meadowacressimmentals.com by the end of February. 

Videos completed by Golden Thread Livestock Images. 
Photos were taken in-house Jan 3rd-5th, 2021. 

Sight  Unseen Progra m
We under s t a nd t hat  i t  i s  never  e a s y  to  ge t  away a nd for  some 
of  ou r  cu s tomer s  d i s t a nce  i s  now more  of  a  f ac tor  t ha n in  t he 
pa s t .  We k now t he se  c a t t le  l i ke  t he  back of  ou r  ha nd a nd a re 
con f ident  we c a n s e le c t  a  bu l l  t hat  mee t s  you r  spec i f ic a t ion s . 
Give  u s  a  c a l l  pr ior  to  s a le  d ay a nd we wou ld be  happy to 
go t h roug h t he  bu l l s  w it h you a nd ident i f y  t he  r i g ht  bu l l s 
for  you r  operat ion .  Contac t  Dus t in or  K i r s ten to  d i s cu s s . 
I f  you a re  not  s a t i s f ied w it h you r  bu l l  upon de l iver y,  we 
w i l l  t a ke  t he  bu l l  back a nd re f und you r  money,  no que s t ion s 
a sked .  We a l so  have  a  profe s s iona l  t e a m of  s a le s  consu lt a nt s 
to  a s s i s t  you i f  you a re  not  able  to  a t tend t he  s a le  t hat  w i l l 
he lp  you f ind a nd buy t he  bu l l  t hat  i s  r i g ht  for  you . 

US Pu rcha se s
We a re  happy to  comple te  a l l  requ i red hea lt h  paper work to 
ge t  you r  bu l l s  a c ros s  t he  border  w it h no ha s s le .  De l iver y 
w i l l  be  made to  t he  Nor t h Por t a l  Ca nad ia n border  c ros s ing. 
Cos t  of  de l iver y  f rom t here  i s  t he  re spons ibi l i t y  of  t he 
pu rcha ser.  We have  l ined up a  cu s tom hau l ing compa ny t hat 
w i l l  hau l  into t he  St a te s  w it h no i s sue s .  I f  you have  que s t ion s 
reg a rd ing expor t ,  p le a se  cont ac t  u s .  T he excha nge r a te  w i l l 
be  pos ted on t he  on l ine  s a le  upon open ing Ma rch 16t h .  T he 
dol l a r  cont inue s  to  be  ver y  much in you r  buy ing f avou r.  

Meadow Acres  Simmenta l s

Box 164 Lampman, SK S0C 1N0
   meadowacres@signaldirect.ca

   Dustin, Kirsten, Brenna, Britt & Briggs Fornwald  
   Dustin: 306.487.7510  Kirsten: 306.487.7514

   Blair & Laurel Fornwald
  C: 306. 487.7662
Sa le  Day Phones
Dust in Fornwa ld  306 487 7510
K i r s ten Fornwa ld  306 487 7514
Bla i r  Fornwa ld  306 487 7662
Sa le s  Ma na gement
Scot t  Bohr son,  BMS   403 370 3010
Tay lor  R icha rd s ,  BMS   306 821 4169
Rob Voice ,  BMS  306 270 6082
Ma r t in Bohr son,  BMS   306 539 6934
Da rne l l  Fornwa ld ,  FCCM  403 795 8030
Marc Boisvert, French Consultant     819 314 0367

Terms & Cond it ions
Cattle will sell under the standard terms & conditions put 
forward from the breed association and Bohrson Marketing 
Services. These are available upon request.

Direc t ions  to  Meadow Acre s
From E s t e va n  nor t h on h ig hway 47 tu rn e a s t  onto h ig hway 
361 we a re  8  1/4 mi le s  e a s t  of  L a mpma n on t he  sout h s ide  of 
t he  h ig hway. 

Fr om Ca r l y l e  t a ke  h ig hway 9 sout h to  t he  361 W E ST 
junc t ion towa rd s  L a mpma n.  We a re  12 3/4 mi le s  we s t  on t he 
sout h s ide  of  t he  h ig hway. 

From Nor thgate ,  N D  t a ke  h ig hway 9 nor t h tu rn e a s t  a nd 
t hen nor t h on h ig hway 9 a g a in a nd t a ke  t he  361 junc t ion 
towa rd s  L a mpma n.  We a re  12 3/4 mi le s  we s t  on t he  sout h 
s ide  of  t he  h ig hway. 

Schedu le
Open hou se  Ma rch 13 & 14t h 
Bu l l s  a re  ava i l able  a ny t ime f rom now r ig ht  up to  a nd 
inc lud ing s a le  d ay.  We wou ld be  happy to  show you t h roug h 
t he  bu l l s  & t he i r  mot her s .  A l l  v i s itor s  t hat  come to  t he  f a rm 
to v ie w t he  of fe r ing w i l l  be  entered into a  d raw for  a  $50 0 
s a le  c red it . 

Ma rch 16t h 
    - Sa le  opens  for  bidd ing a t  9  a m C ST on dvauc t ion.com
   -bu l l s  ava i l able  for  v ie w ing a l l  d ay
Ma rch 17t h
   -bu l l s  ava i l able  for  v ie w ing a l l  d ay
   - s a le  c lo se s  out  a t  7  pm C ST on dvauc t ion.com 



  -- Welcome --  
On behalf of our family, it is my pleasure to invite you to our Third Annual Bull & Female Sale. What a year it has been! 
A year full of chaos and craziness for a lot of people. We feel fortunate that our way of life and what we do generally did 
not change. We continue to go about our lives in the same manner as before, working hard to produce the best crops and 
livestock while having some fun along the way! Our highlight of 2020 without a doubt was the addition of our little boy, 
Briggs Frederick Robert, born two days after harvest was complete. He has been such a joy for our whole family! 

Due to ongoing and changing Covid restrictions we have made the decision to put this year’s sale as an online only sale. 
We hope that this format will be well received by customers. You have the benefit of coming to the farm early to view the 
sale cattle and their dams, as well as having all the bulls sell at the same time, so there is no sale order to worry about! 
We have included an information page with all the details you need to know to bid and buy through this format. If you 
have any questions regarding the online platform or require assistance getting set up, please feel free to contact myself 
or Sarah Buchanan with DV Auction. Videos of all animals will be available by the end of February on both our website 
and our sale listing on the DV Auction website. 

Our driving factor as seedstock producers continues to be our customers and their success with our bulls and females. We 
continue to focus on the cows behind the bulls. You will find that cow families have a huge influence being highlighted 
throughout the catalogue. As always, we have bulls to suit many different needs for our customers. This year’s offering is 
a group that is consistent in their type and are sound, high quality beef bulls. They continue to be developed not by being 
pushed with a feed pail, but with the goal of longevity and the ability to go to work and last. The replacement heifers 
are a true highlight and without a doubt the strongest set we have offered. These are going to be exceptional females to 
add to any herd. 

We are pleased to offer a repeat customer discount, volume discounts and free delivery within the prairie provinces. We 
also offer an in-house no-nonsense warranty program on the bulls. Please ensure you read through the sale information 
to learn more about it. The sight unseen program is also offered and can be utilized if you are not able to get here to see 
the offering for yourself. We know these cattle and would be happy to discuss them with you. We will ensure that the 
bulls you buy are right for you and within your budget. We have a great sales staff that are familiar with the 
entire offering and are another excellent resource available to help you in making your buying decisions 
and purchases on your behalf in a professional manner.

We invite you to join us for an open house being held the weekend before the sale, March 13th 
& 14th. If another time works better for you, please give us a call and we will be happy 
to accommodate you. All visitors to the farm will have their name entered in a draw 
for a $500 sale credit. We are proud of the offering and the cow herd behind them 
and would be happy to show you around. If you are not able to get to the 
farm but have inquiries, please feel free to give Dustin or myself a call 
to discuss the bulls or any details pertaining to the sale. Thank you 
to our customers for their continued support and interest in our 
program. We hope you will consider Meadow Acres to fulfill 
your bull requirements for this year.  

Kirsten
Meadow Acres Simmentals



Meadow Acres has elevated their program into one of the very elite Simmental cowherds in Canada. Their strategic herdsire and 
replacement female purchases have strengthened their herd to a point of sheer depth of quality runs the entire way through. You 
will see in this catalogue from cover to cover that the emphasis on depth of pedigree with cow families is very important and no 
matter your budget, the strength is evident throughout. 

This offering of bulls and heifers is their best to date and one that will impress with consistency and quality throughout. When 
you analyze the set of bulls you can admire the hair, muscle shape, masculinity, foot quality, balance and overall herd bull pres-
ence that they’ve bred into their cowherd. They emphasize structural integrity with the Simmental power that has elevated this 
great breed and their bull pen is one of the deepest we have toured in 2021. When you invest in Meadow Acres bulls, you can 
confidently buy knowing that they are bred for longevity and ROI with the Fornwald family 100% guaranteeing that you are a 
satisfied customer. 

The set of open heifers on offer truly is awesome - a couple of donor material females are in the mix with the entire offering being 
from the top of their replacement pen. New this year will be the online bidding format which enables you to view the bulls at your 

leisure prior to sale and bid from home in a racehorse format. We encourage you to visit with the 
Meadow Acres crew on their offering. They’re very proud of them for obvious reasons. We are very 

familiar with the sale bulls and females on hand and we are here for any assistance come 
sale time whether it is bidding on your behalf or giving you free advise on the sale offering. 
This set is worth the drive. The Fornwalds are great to work with and we will guarantee 

you’ll leave with high quality genetics from a family program that fully stands behind 
their product. 

Best Regards, 

Scott Bohrson
 Bohrson Marketing Services

Welcome to the 3rd Annual Meadow Acres Simmentals Bull & Female Sale. 
Once again the Meadow Acres crew has brought you an incredibly consistent 
and functional set of Simmental bulls. The bulls on offer are the right kind.  
Stout, hairy, good footed, functional bulls that are bred and fed with the 

commercial cattlemen in mind. Meadow acres prides themselves in using 
the very best Simmental genetics avaliable to produce these bulls. The 
bulls are sired by breed leading AI sires as well as one of the most ex-
citing and exclusive walking herd bull batteries in the industry. They 

are then backed buy one of the most appealing sets of Simmental 
momma cows you will find, most of the bulls mothers will be onsite 
for viewing as well. Please bid and buy with confidence as the 
bulls are of very high quality and are guaranteed 100%.

On offer once again is a select group of open females. Many 
of these females are selected right off the top of the Meadow 
Acres replacement pen. These females are functional, hairy, 

stout and feminine in their design. They have been fed and 
developed with the entire group of Meadow Acres replace-
ment heifers so they are in the right shape. Take these 
females home and breed them to the bull of your choice 

for a greater return on investment.

This year’s sale will take place as a timed auction 
on DV auctions with a horse race style finish. If 

for any reason you are unable to visit the farm to 
view the offering please do not hesitate to give 
us a call. All of us at First Class Cattle Mar-
keting will be very familiar with the offering 

and it will be our pleasure to assist you in a 
very professional and confidential manner 
with the purchase of your next herd sire or 
female. I wish all of you a very successful 

bull sale season.

Sincerely,

Darnell Fornwald
First Class Marketing



AffordabilityAffordability
2020 Sale Pricing Breakdown

Meadow Acres Simmental Bulls are AffordableMeadow Acres Simmental Bulls are Affordable
In our 2020 bull sale, 80% of the bulls sold for less than $7,500. With extensive use of embryo transfer and AI we are proud to 
offer many full, ¾ and ½ brothers to provide customers with a uniform and consistent product. You will see the direct benefit 
of uniformity in your calf crop and added value that they will command. We understand you work hard to make money and 
hope you will consider a Meadow Acres Bull to be a high-quality herd sire for a reasonable investment. 



OPTION 1 - Utilize any of our sales staff with Bohrson Marketing, First Class Cattle Marketing or 
Dustin & Kirsten for order buying services. We will bid for you in a professional and confidential man-
ner.

OPTION 2 - bid yourself on www.DVAUCTION.com
1. Create an account at www.dvauction.com under the “registration” tab.
2. Apply for bidding approval by clicking on the “details” tab at least 24 hours prior to the auction. You 
will be notified once you are approved.
3. Find the Meadow Acres Simmentals Bull & Female Sale [Online Only] to view the entire sale offering
4. Place your bids between Tuesday, March 16th at 9 am and Wednesday, Mar 17 at 7pm.
5. Proxy Bidding – if you cannot make time to keep an eye on the sale or be available for the close out, 
register a proxy bid and let the DVAuction system represent your bid while you are away. Look for the 
“Proxy Bid” tab on the auction listing and fill in your maximum bids. DVAuction will handle the rest in 
strict confidence.
6. All lots will close at the same time. Bidding will be extended by 5 minutes if a bid is placed on any lot 
within 5 minutes of the closing time.

How to Bid:
Horserace Style Closeout - Explained
SALE ENDS AT 7PM WITH EXTENDED BIDDING TO FOLLOW AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 
THERE IS NO BIDDING FOR 5 MINUTES! 
With this option, all lots will close simultaneously.
A few benefits to this style of auction are:
- the buyer has the CHOICE to switch to any lot(s) in the offering if he is outbid on his/her current 
choice
- buyer does not have to deal with the sale order of the sale because all lots are offered and bid on simul-
taneously
- the buyer has a choice(s) and more time to make his/her decision.
Extended Bidding means that the auction is not declared closed until there have been five minutes of in-
activity after the 7PM close out. REMEMBER TO CLICK ON THE REFRESH BUTTON TO UPDATE 
THE TIME REMAINING!

Example 1: Auction Closes at 7pm. There is no bidding from 6:55 pm to 7pm. All lots are declared 
closed and the sale ends at 7pm. 
Example 2: Auction closes at 7pm. There is a bid placed at 6:58pm. The Auction is extended 5 additional 
minutes. No more bidding occurs. All lots are declared closed and the sale ends at 7:03pm. 
Example 3: Auction Closes at 7pm. There is a bid placed at 6:58pm. Auction is extended by 5 minutes 
until 7:03 pm. Another bid is placed at 7:02 pm. No more bids are placed. All lots are declared closed 
and the sale ends at 7:07 pm. 

Proxy Bidding is a feature you may use during the duration of the auction. This feature allows you to 
place a private maximum bid that only you will be aware of and allow the computer to bid on your be-
half when another bidder places a bid on the same animal(s) as you.

Racehorse Style ExplanationRacehorse Style Explanation  



An easy favorite in the offering, this Black Ops son has been a powerful standout since early on. 
19H is a very complete made individual that we appreciate for his overall mass, power, good foot 
and huge testicles. The cow family makes this bull even sweeter, the Pashmenia cow family, one 
of the most powerful in the breed. His dam is a beautiful El Tigre daughter that is powerful, ex-
cellent footed and uddered. A bull that you will notice right away with his proud head carriage, 
quiet demeanor and big-time weaning weight EPD. This sire group is a new pedigree for this 
year’s offering. Throughout the bulls and females highlighted here Black Ops has sired calves 
that have big time performance, power and bulls that are rugged and masculine and females 
that are feminine. This son we feel is better than his sire and will be a great addition to any bull 
battery offering a strong mix of terminal and maternal traits. Maternal brothers have sold to 
Josh Stentoft and Tye Klatt. 

1

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF PASHMENIA 166B
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

MAF MrMr 19H
Polled :: Black :: 1321550 :: MAF 19H

6 Jan 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-844

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

5.3 4.8 92.2 133 2.4 69.6 23.5 105.85 71.97

LRX Black Ops 135F
Sire

MAF Mr 184F
Maternal Brother



If you are in the market for a power bull, this sire group is full of a variety of options to fit the 
bill! This bull packs a big punch and is stout made, deep and soggy. A bull we really like and 
appreciate for his rugged, powerful design. 191H’s make up is no surprise when you analyze 
his pedigree. His dam is a Pashmenia daughter, which makes him a ¾ brother to the lot 1 bull.  
She is also a full sib to the MAF Drunken Sailor bull we sold to W2 Land & Cattle. Sailor was 
a powerful bull and is responsible for the new Patriot sire group this year that will be featured 
later on. There is power in the blood here. Maternal brothers have sold to Kris Boyes and Brady 
Farms. 

2

MAF Mr 142G
Maternal Brother

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MAF PASHMENIA 265C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

MAF MrMr 191H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1322027 :: MAF 191H

7 Feb 2020 :: bw-105 :: adj ww-843

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.0 5.5 87.9 130.4 3.1 67.1 23.1 107.63 68.39

MAF Mr 5F
Maternal Brother

MAF Drunken Sailor 266C
Full Brother to Dam



3

We purchased Black Ops to be our 
black power bull and his progeny 
are consistent with what we ex-
pected from him. This bull stays 
true to the sire group and offers 
up lots of meat, hair, testicles, rib 
shape and a good foot under him. 
250H would be the longest spined 
bull in the sire group. His dam is 
a powerful cow and would be the 
granddam to the feature black 
heifer, lot 68. A maternal brother 
sold to Knud Jensen. 

MAF Mr 163G
Maternal Brother

4

Another power bull, this time the 
youngest bull in the offering. This 
March born bull is a powerful-
ly constructed individual that is 
heavy haired, heavy muscled with 
large testicles. He is deep sided 
and soggy made. Check out his ad-
justed weaning weight of 951 lbs 
that ranks him second in his con-
temporary group. The EPD profile 
backs up the facts and shows big 
time weaning and yearling at the 
very top of the breed.

ce
6.3

bw
3.9

ww
88.3

yw
128.6

mce
2.1

mww
65.4

milk
21.2

api
112.97

ti
73.04

MAF Mr Mr 250H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1322198 :: MAF 250H

24 Feb 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-838

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF CLAIR 7D
 IPU 12R MS TEMPTRESS 274Y

DamSire

ce
7.4

bw
3.2

ww
98.2

yw
149

mce
4.1

mww
71.7

milk
22.6

api
128.15

ti
83.5

MAF MrMr 273H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1322724 :: MAF 273H

8 Mar 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-951

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF POCAHONTAS 61D
 IPU 52N BLK LINER 85X

DamSire



5

134H is another performance ori-
entated Black Ops son. The sire 
group has a real beefy, rugged type 
that will add pounds to your calf 
crop. Bulls like this one offer a 
strong maternal side as well. His 
dam is a very productive cow and 
has produced very saleable ani-
mals year after year. He is a very 
complete bull with lots of length 
of body and middle. Maternal 
brothers have sold to City View 
Farms and Tecumseh Community 
Pasture.

MAF Mr 211G
Maternal Brother

6

A larger framed bull that is hairy 
with lots of depth of body. 158H 
has weaning and yearling weights 
in the top 1% of the breed as well 
as in the terminal index. This is a 
bull that will make heavy growthy 
steers that pay the bills. His dam 
has been a consistent performance 
producer with her first son selling 
to Stavick Simmental Ranch in 
South Dakota last year. 

MAF Pandemic 179G
Maternal Brother

ce
6.9

bw
4.1

ww
92.9

yw
137.2

mce
1.9

mww
72.4

milk
25.9

api
123.3

ti
78.27

MAF MrMr 134H
Scurred :: Homo Black :: 1321937 :: MAF 134H

24 Jan 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-870

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 WHEATLAND BULL 47X
MAF 47X TARA 152X 18Z
 SPRINGCREEK TARA 152X

DamSire

ce
8.1

bw
3.6

ww
103.3

yw
157.3

mce
4.1

mww
72.2

milk
20.5

api
126.57
ti

86

MAF MrMr 158H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321991 :: MAF 158H

29 Jan 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-919

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF FANCY 88E
 MAF FANCY 70B

DamSire



7

245H is a moderate made Black 
Ops son with a really cool look to 
him. He is long bodied, deep sided 
with lots of thickness, very clean in 
his lines with extra extension and 
tidiness through his front end. He 
is wide across his strong top and 
free moving. 245H’s dam is a Pash-
menia daughter that consistently 
has lower birth weight calves and 
is a moderate and flashy cow with a 
very good udder. We have retained 
her two daughters. If you are look-
ing for a complete made bull with 
a lower birth weight to make some 
showy calves, this bull just may be 
the ticket.

8

The Black Ops sire group exhibits 
power and performance. This bull 
was a twin, hence the lower birth 
weight. He is long bodied, smooth 
and very well made. 205H offers 
a strong maternal upside. His dam 
is a hard-working Lotto daugh-
ter. We have retained both of her 
daughters. The Lotto females are 
well known within the breed for 
their strong maternal traits.

ce
11

bw
-0.4

ww
70.2

yw
103.5

mce
6.3

mww
56.9

milk
21.8

api
117.42

ti
68.66

MAF MrMr 245H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1322193 :: MAF 245H

22 Feb 2020 :: bw-70 :: adj ww-773

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF PASHMENIA 197D
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamSire

ce
11.9

bw
-0.6

ww
70.4

yw
100.6

mce
7.6

mww
59.7

milk
24.5

api
125.16

ti
69.19

MAF Mr Mr 205H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1322049 :: MAF 205H

Twin :: 11 Feb 2020 :: bw-65 :: adj ww-758

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y
MAF EMERALD 243D
 IPU MS. ESSENCE 83Y

DamSire



9

257H is a power bull that is stout 
and wide topped with lots of mid-
dle and length of body. One of the 
youngest bulls in the offering but 
you would never know it. He has 
great growth and performance for 
an end of February bull. His sire 
is a Specialist son that we retained 
for clean up here and he has sired 
moderate, big-bodied animals that 
are sound made. A paternal broth-
er sold to Ken Stevens last year. 

MAF Mr 213G
Paternal Brother

10

45H is a Bankroll son that is very 
complete in his makeup. He is 
deep bodied, thick made, stylish 
and has large testicles. His dam is 
a first calving Starter female that is 
good uddered and did a great job 
raising this attractive, beefy bull. 
Check out this maternally strong 
pedigree and EPD set. 

W/C Bankroll 811D
Sire

ce
8.9

bw
3

ww
73.3

yw
107.1

mce
2.5

mww
62.4

milk
25.7

api
131.74

ti
71.11

MAF Mr Mr 257H
Polled :: Black :: 1322711 :: MAF 257H

Twin :: 27 Feb 2020 :: bw-79 :: adj ww-903

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
MAF MR 120C
 IPU MS. RED WESTERN 122A

 MAF BLACKHAWK 32C
MAF LADY 76E
 MAF LADY 91B

DamSire

ce
10.2

bw
2.7

ww
72.5

yw
102.6

mce
5.3

mww
65.5

milk
29.2

api
126.34
ti
72.46

MAF Mr Mr 45H
Polled :: Black :: 1321580 :: MAF 45H

11 Jan 2020 :: bw-85 :: adj ww-819

 W/C LOADED UP 1119Y
W/C BANKROLL 811D
 MISS WERNING KP 8543U

 MRL THE STARTER 39C
MAF EMERALD 38F
 MAF EMERALD 115D

DamSire
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 CCR COWBOY CUT 5048Z
WS PROCLAMATION E202
 WS MISS SUGAR C4

 MRL THE STARTER 39C
MAF CLAIR 160F
 IPU 12R MS TEMPTRESS 274Y

MAF MrMr 97H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321780 :: MAF 97H

18 Jan 2020 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-916

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

10.6 1.8 90.5 133.7 6.2 78.6 33.3 153.37 89.29

A feature Proclamation son that is smooth made, very deep sided and ex-
hibits thickness and a strong muscle pattern. He is wide topped and has a 
nice balance of phenotype and performance. 97H is big ribbed and has an 
excellent foot under him. All summer I couldn’t help but be excited every 
tour through the bull pasture at the job the two-year olds were doing on 
their bull calves. You will find throughout the offering a strong set of bulls 
off first calvers. 97H’s dam is one of those young cows. She weaned off 
this heavy bull and was bred back early and is calved out again. What more 
can you ask of a young cow?! This bull combines a moderate birth weight, 
great structure, phenotype and power. An excellent bull that can be ap-
preciated in person as much as on paper with an incredible EPD set. WS Proclamation E202

Sire
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A powerhouse of a Proclamation 
son in 35H. He packs a lot of per-
formance into a deep and long 
made package. A bull out of a first 
calving Pashmenia daughter that 
brings strong maternal and huge 
terminal features to this meat wag-
on. We purchased Proclamation 
semen to use on heifers as an out-
cross and infuse some new genet-
ics to the offering. We didn’t use a 
lot of it but these three bulls we 
have are an impressive set and of-
fer up very complete made, deep, 
soggy, beef bulls with performance 
and excellent EPD’s. This bull has 
huge weaning and yearling weight 
EPD’s and combines proven and 
new genetics together effortlessly.

13

11H is a beefy bull that is more 
moderate made than the other two 
Proclamation sons. He is solidly 
made, with lots of muscle, depth 
of body and length. A bull that is 
good footed and has large testicles. 
He has a moderate birth weight 
and exceptional EPD profile. 11H 
has had lots of character since a 
young age. His pedigree combines 
many maternal powerhouse sires 
and dams and offers up more of a 
calving ease type but still exhibits 
performance and power. 

ce
12.5

bw
-0.6

ww
91.8

yw
137.8

mce
7.7

mww
75.1

milk
29.2

api
160.38

ti
94.47

MAF Mr Mr 11H
Scurred :: Black :: 1321505 :: MAF 11H

5 Jan 2020 :: bw-76 :: adj ww-879

 CCR COWBOY CUT 5048Z
WS PROCLAMATION E202
 WS MISS SUGAR C4

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF PATRICIA 46F
 MAF PATRICIA 54D

DamSire

ce
7.5

bw
4.4

ww
100.2

yw
152.2

mce
7.2

mww
78.7

milk
28.6

api
145.71

ti
91.16

MAF MrMr 35H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321572 :: MAF 35H

10 Jan 2020 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-897

 CCR COWBOY CUT 5048Z
WS PROCLAMATION E202
 WS MISS SUGAR C4

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF PASHMENIA 82F
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamSire
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 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF SABRINA 17F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

MAF MrMr 8H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321499 :: MAF 8H

4 Jan 2020 :: bw-77 :: adj ww-782

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

9.7 0.8 72.1 109.7 5.3 56.3 20.2 128.79 72.68

Here is a bull that we are excited about and a great way to lead off the solid set of Exclusive sons 
in the offering! He is moderate framed, long bodied, smooth made with explosive rib shape, 
depth of body and thickness. A bull that is clean in his lines and the most attractive made bull in 
the pen. He has strong herd bull presence and style to him since a young age. 8H started off at 
a modest 77 pounds out of a first calving heifer. His growth and maturity was exceptional from 
birth to weaning. With the combination of his low birth weight and smooth design we feel he 
could be utilized in the heifer pen. His dam is calved out again with a full sib heifer calf weigh-
ing 68 lbs. I think that the cow family behind this bull makes him even stronger. His dam is a full 
sibling to MAF Patriot 32F, a bull that you will see an impressive set of progeny from featured 
in this sale. She is a moderate framed female that has an exceptional udder and tidy made. 8H’s 
granddam is MAF Sabrina 89B who is a beautiful cornerstone donor female for us here. Her ET 
sons will be featured in just a few lots. We believe he has predictability and consistency built in 
that will benefit any operation.

MAF Mr 8H
Front View

MAF Patriot 32F
Full Brother To Dam



Another calving ease type Exclusive son, 148H is similar in type to the 
lead off bull. He is explosive in his muscle and rib shape, moderate framed 
and smooth made. A bull that is long spined, clean made and has lots of 
extension. He again has a modest birth weight of 78 pounds out of a first 
calver and his spread from birth to weaning was excellent. The Exclu-
sive’s are consistent in their type. They are moderate framed, wide, thick 
and big bodied. Another bull that has a good look to him. A sound made 
individual that has calving ease built into his pedigree. His dam is sired by 
a bull we used for clean-up on our heifers and was a consistent low birth 
weight sire. 148H has an excellent set of EPD’s with strong calving ease 
and birth weight numbers, but still average weaning and yearling growth 
numbers. If you are looking for new pedigree to potentially use on heif-
ers, have a good look here. 

15

KCC1 Exclusive 116E
Sire

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 ACS BLACK OUT 522C
MAF MONTANA 206F
 MAF MONTANA 73D

MAF MrMr 148H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321975 :: MAF 148H

26 Jan 020 :: bw-78 :: adj ww-861

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

12.2 0.3 75.8 114 6.4 58.4 20.5 137.12 78.45
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A very complete made bull here. 
These flush brothers are very stout 
made good footed bulls backed by 
our Poker Face donor cow. This cow 
is a no miss cow. She crosses well with 
every mating we have done. We have 
again flushed her this fall and are look-
ing forward to putting in her Witness 
embryos this spring. She is a consistent 
producer and makes beautiful females 
and powerful bulls. This bull is very 
stout and moderate in his make up. 

17

This bull is super stout, huge 
topped and middled. He is pow-
erful in a very moderate framed 
package. 108H is great haired and 
great footed. This bull will make 
some really cool made calves that 
are moderate framed and are as 
thick and wide topped as they 
come.

ce
11.4

bw
1.2

ww
71.4

yw
107.1

mce
6.8

mww
56.2

milk
20.5

api
134.94
ti
74.69

MAF MrMr 89H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321774 :: MAF 89H

18 Jan 2020 :: bw-83 :: adj ww-753

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamSire

ce
8.8

bw
2.3

ww
82.2

yw
124.5

mce
4.9

mww
61.6

milk
20.5

api
131.35

ti
78.6

MAF MrMr 108H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321915 :: MAF 108H

20 Jan 2020 :: bw-96 :: adj ww-805

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamSire

MAF 22E
Maternal Sister

MAF Sabrina 89B
Dam



This full brother would be the heaviest 
haired and the largest framed of the flush 
brothers. He is long bodied, thick and has 
a nice maternal look to him. He should 
sire moderate, thick made, good looking 
offspring. The full sisters to these bulls are 
beautiful. Two of them are in the girl’s 
show pen and halter broke and waiting 
for some shows to happen this year. It was 
tough on the girls last year not having any 
shows. They both love it! We look for-
ward to the girls showing them this sum-
mer in Portage at the YCSA show, fingers 
crossed! I’d keep all the heifers off a bull 
with this pedigree.  

19

This flush was an excellent one and 
we have these 4 full brothers, plus 
another brother that was going to 
be a true sale feature, but due to an 
injury we are going to retain and 
hope to use a bit ourselves. This 
bull is stout, clean made and mod-
erate framed. A strong EPD profile 
and pedigree backs this guy up. 
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ce
8.3

bw
2.4

ww
82.9

yw
124.4

mce
5.1

mww
62

milk
20.5

api
129.74
ti
78.87

MAF Mr Mr 109H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321916 :: MAF 109H

20 Jan 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-833

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamSire

ce
8.7

bw
1.6

ww
82.4

yw
127.6

mce
4.9

mww
61.7

milk
20.5

api
122.38
ti
76.33

MAF MrMr 123H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321927 :: MAF 123H

22 Jan 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-818

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
MAF SABRINA 89B
 LRX BLACK SABRINA 90R

DamSire

MAF 22E
Maternal Sister

MAF Sabrina 89B
Dam
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128H is the powerhouse bull of 
the Exclusive sire group. A bull 
that the girls named bubble butt in 
the summer. Man, having kids that 
enjoy being a part of what we do 
sure makes it all worth while! We 
have so much fun as a family doing 
this. This is a cool made bull that 
has tons of muscle shape and thick-
ness. He is long spined and proud 
made. He is clean in his lines, has 
lots of middle and is good footed. 
His dam is a powerful El Tigre cow 
that brings extra power and frame 
to this bull. She would be the 
granddam to the lot 9 bull. 

21

Another powerful bull that would 
be a ¾ brother to the last bull. The 
Exclusive * El Tigre cross worked 
well and provides lots of punch 
and strong weaning weights. This 
bull is long bodied, heavy haired 
and has a lot of muscle expression 
and definitely is the widest topped 
bull in the offering. 182H has lots 
of middle and is rugged made.

ce
4.9

bw
4.3

ww
84

yw
116.9

mce
-1.4

mww
62.2

milk
20.2

api
124.11

ti
76.53

MAF MrMr 128H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321929 :: MAF 128H

23 Jan 2020 :: bw-101 :: adj ww-839

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF LADY 91B
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 257U

DamSire

ce
6.7

bw
3.3

ww
84.3

yw
123.2

mce
1.9

mww
62.4

milk
20.2

api
126.53
ti

77.27

MAF Mr Mr 182H
Scurred :: Homo Black :: 1322017 :: MAF 182H

3 Feb 2020 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-856

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF JEM 73B
 PERKS RED JEM 46T

DamSire
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22H is a really complete made 
bull. This is a bull that has a mod-
erate birth weight and well bal-
anced EPD profile. Like the others 
in the sire group, he exhibits lots 
of shape and middle. He is another 
Exclusive out of a first calver. We 
used Exclusive hard in our heifer 
pen last year and had good results. 
The calves came quick, had mod-
erate birth weights and lots of 
vigour. We are calving out our first 
Exclusive daughters and they have 
beautiful udders and are going to 
be an important part of our black 
program for many years to come. 

23

An Exclusive 1/2 blood son that is 
out of the powerful and beautiful SAV 
Emblynette 4223. We have been for-
tunate enough to work with Brooking 
Angus to establish a half blood pro-
gram here through embryo transfer of 
some of the most elite and influential 
Angus cows in the breed. When we 
decided to get into half bloods, we 
decided that you can breed any cow 
to an AI Angus bull, but it would re-
ally make the program a feature to 
access the best of the Angus genetics 
and breed Simmental. We are excited 
about the future of this program as an-
other tool to add for our customers. 
This bull is very complete and made 
right from every angle. He is deep and 
long with a great hair coat. A bull I re-
ally like for his balance and style. 

S A V Emblynette 4223
Dam

ce
11.7

bw
1

ww
79.4

yw
117.3

mce
5.9

mww
57.6

milk
17.9

api
134.18

ti
79.56

MAF MrMr 22H
Polled :: Black :: 1321552 :: MAF 22H

7 Jan 2020 :: bw-87 :: adj ww-835

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 MR CCF VISION
MAF POCAHONTAS 18F
 MAF POCAHONTAS 135D

DamSire

ce
9.7

bw
2.2

ww
74.2

yw
113.3

mce
5.3

mww
54.7

milk
17.6

api
122.12

ti
71.89

MAF MrMr 53H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321678 :: MAF 53H
1/2 SimAngus :: 13 Jan 2020 :: bw-88 :: adj ww-785

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 S A V HARVESTOR 0338
S A V EMBLYNETTE 4223
 S A V EMBLYNETTE 1786

DamSire

Exclusive Daughter’s Udder
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162H is stout and hairy. A bull that 
is long bodied, with lots of exten-
sion and is clean made. This bull 
weaned off heavy and shortly after 
had a tough battle with bloat. He 
has gotten over it and is coming 
on well now. His picture doesn’t 
do him justice, be sure to watch 
his video. His dam is a beautiful 
big bodied, perfect uddered Sweet 
Meat cow that is often noticed by 
visitors. The Exclusive females 
are impressive. The small group 
we have calving out right now are 
excellent uddered. We are very 
pleased with them. With this cross, 
he should make a strong set of fe-
males. A maternal brother sold to 
Hawkin Brothers Land & Cattle. 

25

This bull’s dam is the oldest cow 
on the farm. At 15 years old she 
is still going strong! This bull is 
long bodied with tons of middle 
and wide topped. The sire group is 
consistent for their width, muscle 
expression, rib shape and quality 
foot. We were able to purchase 
the Canadian semen rights on the 
$240,000 Exclusive three years 
ago after I saw him in Denver and 
was very impressed with his mod-
erate frame, shape and excellent 
foot. 

ce
7.4

bw
4.4

ww
84.2

yw
120.9

mce
3.7

mww
65.6

milk
23.5

api
130.82
ti

77.85

MAF MrMr 162H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321995 :: MAF 162H

29 Jan 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-881

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 SAS T101 SWEET MEAT
MCINTOSH FASCINATION 9X
 IPU RED POCAHOTAS 139M

DamSire

ce
9.2

bw
2.7

ww
71.9

yw
113.2

mce
4.9

mww
55.6

milk
19.6

api
129.79
ti

71.68

MAF MrMr 117H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321922 :: MAF 117H

22 Jan 2020 :: bw-104 :: adj ww-795

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 HOOK’S RED QUORUM 55H
REMINGTON MELODY 62S
 DCC MELODY 1N

DamSire
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A small but powerful sire group, 
the Structure sons are deep and 
soggy made individuals. 140H is 
the soggiest bull in the entire of-
fering. He is full of muscle and 
depth. A bull that resembles his 
Ignition dam in many ways; mod-
erate framed and beefy made. 

NGDB Structure 34D
Sire

27

This Structure son is deep bod-
ied, long and hairy. He is proud 
and has nice extension through his 
front third. A bull with an excep-
tional EPD profile, moderate birth 
weight and backed by a strong cow 
family. The Cassade cow family 
goes back to one of the first Sim-
mental females we purchased from 
the Remington dispersal, Reming-
ton Cassade 28T, a beautiful cow 
with a perfect udder. This bull 
brings a nice combination of per-
formance and maternal strengths. 
A maternal brother sold last year 
to Robb Farms that we utilized in 
our program and have a strong set 
of calves on the ground now that 
will be exciting to see develop. 

ce
6.7

bw
4

ww
85.7

yw
124

mce
4

mww
61.5

milk
18.6

api
116.95
ti
72.34

MAF MrMr 140H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321942 :: MAF 140H

25 jan 2020 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-815

 NCB COBRA 47Y
NGDB STRUCTURE 34D
 NGDB LOUISE 411 B

 FBF1/SF IGNITION
CROSSROAD DICOLETTE 87D
 MUIRHEADS GEMSTONE 95Z

DamSire

ce
7.8

bw
3.2

ww
89.6

yw
132.8

mce
5.7

mww
72.9

milk
28.1

api
127.45

ti
79.39

MAF MrMr 129H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321930 :: MAF 129H

23 Jan 2020 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-859

 NCB COBRA 47Y
NGDB STRUCTURE 34D
 NGDB LOUISE 411 B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF CASSADE 185D
 MAF CASSADE 101A

DamSire
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A black blaze faced Red Stone son that is big bodied. He has no 
extra white on him besides his blaze. 44H is strong topped and 
has large testicles. A bull that has a balanced EPD profile and is 
backed by a highly maternal cow family.

ce
8

bw
3.3

ww
76.8

yw
117.1

mce
2.7

mww
66.2

milk
27.8

api
130.14
ti
73.22

MAF MrMr 44H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321579 :: MAF 44H

11 Jan 2020 :: bw-99 :: adj ww-833

 WHEATLAND BULL 680S
MAF CASSADE 101A
 REMINGTON CASSADE 28T

DamSire WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

29

The only Popeye in the offering, he was a bull we sold two years 
ago to Willow Creek Simmentals and used only a few doses of. 
This bull offers more frame than most in the blacks. He is heavy 
haired, long spined and wide topped. His dam is a Pashmenia 
daughter that is long bodied, strong uddered and sound. 

ce
3.4

bw
6.4

ww
75.7

yw
114.3

mce
2.7

mww
62.5

milk
24.6

api
105.99

ti
63.71

MAF MrMr 58H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321669 :: MAF 58H

14 Jan 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-804

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF PASHMENIA 160C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamSire MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF POPEYE 3F
 MADER TWISTED SISTER 25Y

30

The only fall bull in the offering this year. This black Launch son 
is a long spined, beefy bull that will cover a larger number of 
cows. 300G offers up strong performance and will sire some 
heavy calves come sale time. 

ce
10.7

bw
2.1

ww
72.7

yw
114.2

mce
7.7

mww
65.9

milk
29.5

api
137.46

ti
71.75

MAF MrMr 300G
Polled :: Black ::1334255 :: MAF 300G
20 Sept 2019 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-N/A

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
RUST MISS 631D
 RUST MISS 3125A

DamSire SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z



This powerful Patriot son is a great way to start off this new sire group for 
this year. Patriot was our high selling bull in 2019 to Rust Mountain View 
Ranch. We utilized him through AI and are pleased with the calves he has 
sired. You will find impressive progeny throughout this offering including the 
replacement heifers. Patriot combines two of the best cow families here; the 
Pashmenia/ Sabrina and this cross infuses the Montana cow family to the mix. 
This combination offers the best of our genetics. This bull is a wide topped, 
big middled, powerhouse that gets out and moves like a cat. Big time perfor-
mance and top of the class weaning and yearling weights being in the top 2 & 
3% respectively. A maternal brother sold to Jarod Kirby in 2019.

31

MAF Patriot 32F
Sire

 WHEATLAND BULL 680S
MAF CASSADE 101A
 REMINGTON CASSADE 28T

MAF MrMr 58H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321669 :: MAF 58H

14 Jan 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-804

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF PASHMENIA 160C
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

MAF MrMr 300G
Polled :: Black ::1334255 :: MAF 300G
20 Sept 2019 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-N/A

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
RUST MISS 631D
 RUST MISS 3125A

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF MONTANA 57D
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

MAF MrMr 138H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321940 :: MAF 138H

25 Jan 2020 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-922

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

4.8 5.7 93.1 145.2 4.3 71.7 25.1 119.89 76.77
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 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF MONTANA 37D
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

MAF MrMr 63H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321683 :: MAF 63H

14 Jan 2020 :: bw-93 :: adj ww-815

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

5.6 4.8 84.4 134 5 66.9 24.7 119.36 72.79

63H is a full brother by blood to the last bull and the consistency is evident. This bull is a long 
spined, wide topped and thick made Patriot son. A bull that is smooth made with nice depth of 
quarter and a quiet demeaner. He offers strong weaning & yearling weights right near the top 
of the breed. A bull that reminds me a lot of Patriot at this age. He is backed by a beautiful dam. 
The Montana daughters are strong uddered and feminine. A maternal brother sold to Brady 
Farms last year. The lot 66 heifer is also a full sib by blood to these two bulls, a cross that darn 
sure worked. MAF Montana 37D

Dam

MAF Mr 32G
Maternal Brother
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54H is a black bull that is long 
spined, soft made and is backed by 
an excellent Lock n Load dam. A 
maternal brother, MAF Lockdown 
114G, sold last year to Brian & 
Paige Uran that we utilized in our 
own herd last spring and are sure 
happy with the calves coming now. 
We flushed his dam last spring and 
also have a strong set of ET calves 
to watch for next year. This bull 
would sire fancy offspring with 
style, chrome and I would keep ev-
ery female.

MAF Cassade 18A
Dam

34

A moderate framed, complete 
made Patriot son. He exhibits 
length of body, big middle, and 
is soft made. His dam is a Depu-
ty daughter. The Deputy females 
are excellent producing females, 
strong uddered, good footed and 
powerful. Add in Patriot to the 
pedigree equation and you infuse 
many exceptional females and sires 
to the mix. You have a bull that of-
fers up strong terminal traits with 
a strong maternal influence.  

ce
8.3

bw
3.6

ww
69.4

yw
108.2

mce
3.8

mww
60.2

milk
25.5

api
117.56

ti
64.4

MAF MrMr 54H
Polled :: Black :: 1321657 :: MAF 54H

13 Jan 2020 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-779

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 REMINGTON LOCK N LOAD 54U
MAF CASSADE 18A
 REMINGTON CASSADE 28T

DamSire

ce
3.9

bw
5.5

ww
81.5

yw
125.6

mce
0.8

mww
63.9

milk
23.1

api
114.25

ti
69.32

MAF MrMr 113H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321919 :: MAF 113H

21 Jan 2020 :: bw-99 :: adj ww-786

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
MAF KEEPSAKE 36E
 MAF KEEPSAKE 196B

DamSire
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Power bull here. The first of four 
flush brothers that are all similar in 
the power and performance they 
offer. When we flushed 119Z these 
bulls are just what we hoped for 
with the breeding to Patriot; pow-
erful, well constructed red bulls. 
He is wide topped, thick made, 
with lots of depth and is overall 
very complete. 71H is the most 
moderate of the flush brothers. He 
has a lot of presence to him and 
will catch your eye right away.  

36

Another powerful flush mate with 
extra length of body. Like 71H, 
this bull is constructed with a big 
hip, lots of width and large testi-
cles. His dam has been a very pro-
ductive cow for us. Her Westcott 
daughter was a high selling female 
to Double Bar D in 2018 and is a 
donor that has produced an out-
standing set of bulls for them. 
These sons will sire the right kind.

ce
5.9

bw
4.6

ww
78.3

yw
116

mce
4

mww
65.1

milk
25.9

api
119.6

ti
67.31

MAF MrMr 71H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321703 :: MAF 71H

16 Jan 2020 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-832

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 119Z
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 139X

DamSire

ce
7.4

bw
4.5

ww
78.1

yw
115.3

mce
5.2

mww
64.9

milk
25.9

api
117.14

ti
65.39

MAF Mr Mr 61H
Polled :: Red :: 1321681 :: MAF 61H
14 Jan 2020 :: bw-101 :: adj ww-843

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 119Z
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 139X

DamSire

MAF Goldie 140E
Maternal Sister

IPU Ms. Specialist 119Z
Dam



These brothers all pack a big 
punch and exhibit length of spine. 
99H is heavy haired, wide topped 
and full of muscle, middle and soft 
in his design. This brother is easily 
identified by the white star on his 
face. He is soggy made and very 
complete. 119Z’s progeny always 
pack a punch of performance and 
the daughters are broody with ex-
cellent udders.
 
 

Likely the longest bodied of the full 
brothers. 15H is dark red and stays 
consistent and true to the flush with 
nice muscle pattern, depth and over-
all completeness. We will be breeding 
the first Patriot daughters this spring 
and if you are wondering what their 
potential will be, have a look at the 
open heifer section. They are sure to 
impress and are maturing into beau-
tiful, very functional females. These 
bulls are sure to breed true with the 
cow families that are combined in 
their pedigree. 
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ce
7.9

bw
4.1

ww
72.8

yw
106.2

mce
5.5

mww
62.3

milk
25.9

api
120.03
ti
64.32

MAF MrMr 99H
Polled :: Red :: 1321782 :: MAF 99H
19 Jan 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-786

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 119Z
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 139X

DamSire
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ce
6.5

bw
5.2

ww
77.9

yw
117.7

mce
4.8

mww
64.9

milk
25.9

api
113.76

ti
65.72

MAF MrMr 125H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321928 :: MAF 125H

23 Jan 2020 :: bw-105 :: adj ww-861

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 119Z
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 139X

DamSire

MAF Goldie 140E
Maternal Sister

IPU Ms. Specialist 119Z
Dam
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 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 WHEATLAND CURRENT AFFAIR
CMS CABERNET 615D
 CMS MERLOT 104Y

MAF MrMr 66H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321686 :: MAF 66H

15 Jan 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-821

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

9.9 3 74.2 109.7 7.2 68.5 31.4 132.21 69.59

An impressive Launch son to lead off the sire group! 66H is powerfully 
constructed and very complete. You really have to appreciate his muscle 
expression and overall softness. He is wide topped and big middled. 
The bottom side of his pedigree is a different twist for our program. 
His dam we purchased from Czech Mate Simmentals, a good uddered, 
productive Current Affair daughter. This bull offers a lot of maternal 
strength with strong EPD’s and pedigree.  

CMS Cabernet 615D
Dam



The most powerful red bull of the offering. This bull is dark red, heavy 
muscled, heavy haired and exhibits lots of maturity and presence. He 
has excellent balance and softness with extra length and lots of bone. A 
bull that offers big time weaning and yearling weights along with strong 
milk and maternal calving ease numbers. The Launch * Horizon combi-
nation has been a powerful one. Our high selling red bull last year, MAF 
Motion 143G, would be a ¾ brother to this bull. 
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 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF KEEPSAKE 88D
 IPU MS. RED EXCITER 123X

MAF MrMr 133H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321935 :: MAF 133H

24 Jan 2020 :: bw-110 :: adj ww-932

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

3.9 6.7 91.3 130.8 4.1 74.7 29 125.17 75.37

Springcreek Launch 110E
Sire
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143H is a loose made, dark red, hairy bull that stays true to the type and 
kind of the Launch sire group. A bull that is long spined with lots of depth 
of body and is thick. This Launch * Horizon combination continues to 
produce the right kind of bulls that will produce the right type of cattle 
for many operations, providing both maternal and terminal benefits. His 
dam is a full sister to our Sprinkles cow that has a daughter that is a head-
lining donor at Rainbow River Simmentals. 

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF LIZZIE 11C
 3D MISS RED LIZZIE 441Y

MAF MrMr 143H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321946 :: MAF 143H

26 Jan 2020 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-806

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

8.2 3.5 74.6 104.9 6.4 66 28.7 1274 69.13

MAF Sprinkles 189E
Full Sister to Dam

MAF MrMr 221H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322165 :: MAF 221H

15 Feb 2020 :: bw-91 :: adj ww-862
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This bull would be a full brother in 
blood to the lot 42 bull. Another 
complete, sound made bull. He is 
a hairy, deep and nice boned bull. 
Backed by a strong cow family, 
his granddam 2W, has produced 
moderate framed, good uddered 
females that are easy keeping and 
productive. He is smooth made 
with proud head carriage. An 
above average EPD profile in all 
categories makes this bull a versa-
tile option for many operations.

ce
6.9

bw
3.7

ww
78.1

yw
118.5

mce
6.8

mww
68.6

milk
29.5

api
128.73
ti
70.77

MAF Mr Mr 198H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322040 :: MAF 198H

10 Feb 2020 :: bw-89 :: adj ww-829

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 COME AS U R RED ROCKET
MAF SHAMROCK 184E
 IPU MS. EXCITER 2W

DamSire
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The coolest made Launch in the 
offering. This mid February bull’s 
profile will be sure to catch your 
eye and when you get behind him, 
he has thickness, depth of body and 
big rib shape. A bull that has char-
acter and presence to him. 221H is 
very sound, has lots of hair and is 
clean in his lines. His dam is a Red 
Rocket ET out of our 2W Exciter 
donor cow that is proving herself 
early on as you can see with this 
bull. A bull that combines a mod-
erate birth weight and a strong 
EPD profile.

MAF Mr 221H
Front View

ce
5.9

bw
3.9

ww
79.2

yw
120.6

mce
6.1

mww
70.2

milk
30.6

api
127.29

ti
71.37

MAF MrMr 221H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322165 :: MAF 221H

15 Feb 2020 :: bw-91 :: adj ww-862

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 COME AS U R RED ROCKET
MAF SHAMROCK 297D
 IPU MS. EXCITER 2W

DamSire
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A dark red, heavy haired Launch 
son. He is long bodied, smooth, 
deep sided and an all- round com-
plete made bull. He is consistent 
to the sire group for his muscle 
shape, hair, big barrel and softness. 
His dam is a direct daughter of 
Pocahontas 215U. He was pointed 
out regularly throughout the sum-
mer. 223H has an EPD profile that 
is above average in all categories 
and stacks up a strong pedigree full 
of productivity and consistency. If 
you like the Launch sire group but 
want them darker red, have a look 
here. 

ce
7.1

bw
3.7

ww
83.5

yw
126.7

mce
4.2

mww
74.2

milk
32.4

api
132.34
ti
76.22

MAF MrMr 223H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322167 :: MAF 223H

16 2020 :: bw-86 :: adj ww-900

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
MAF POCAHONTAS 141E
 IPU 52N POCAHONTAS 215U

DamSire
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A heavy haired Launch son hailing 
from the Shamrock cow family, 
just like the last two bulls. 183H is 
long bodied, stout made and offers 
lots of depth of body. His dam is 
a big bodied, good footed Acceler-
ator female. He is a bull that will 
sire hairy, good sized calves that 
will ring the bell in the fall. 

ce
6.4

bw
4.4

ww
80.4

yw
117.8

mce
4.7

mww
69.9

milk
29.7

api
129.64
ti
72.35

MAF MrMr 183H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322018 :: MAF 183H

5 Feb 2020 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-829

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 19Z
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 66T

DamSire
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This bull has the excellent head 
carriage that we appreciate about 
the Launch sired animals. If you 
look through this group, you will 
see that they are all proud and 
masculine in their design. 82H has 
awesome hair, is long bodied, stout 
made and deep bodied. A good 
bull, out of a Royal Red dam, who 
has been a strong producer, this 
being her first bull calf. His dam 
would be the granddam of the Lot 
64 bull. 
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150H is a loose made, rugged Launch 
son. He has good frame size, length of 
body and depth. He is powerful with his 
width and natural thickness. Another 
Launch * Horizon mating and it is easy 
to see how this cross has worked so well. 
There is power in the blood here being 
backed by the most powerful cow family 
here, the Pashmenia 403P cow family. 
We unfortunately lost 403P this fall, but 
her legacy will continue here with sev-
eral very productive daughters, whose 
influence you will see throughout the 
offering in both the reds and blacks. This 
bull offers strong weaning & yearling 
weight EPDs along with excellent milk 
and maternal calving ease EPDs. This 
bull is a carbon copy of his full brother 
that sold to Elden & Holly Jamieson last 
spring. 

MAF Mr 97G
Full Brother

ce
6.5

bw
4.1

ww
68.3

yw
104.4

mce
6.5

mww
65

milk
30.8

api
124.01

ti
65.55

MAF Mr Mr 82H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321764 :: MAF 82H

17 Jan 2020 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-766

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF MACKFRID 148D
 IPU MS. TUBEROSE 117Y

DamSire

ce
6.1

bw
4.8

ww
83.7

yw
120

mce
7.1

mww
73.7

milk
31.8

api
121.62

ti
70.79

MAF Mr Mr 150H
Scurred :: Red :: 1321977 :: MAF 150H

27 Jan 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-873

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF PASHMENIA 208D
 NUG PASHMENIA 403P

DamSire

Launch Daughter’s Udder
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Launch has proven to be a bull that 
stamps his progeny very consistently 
and the females that we are calving 
out now are tremendous! If you are 
serious about raising replacement 
females, have a good look at this 
sire group. 227H is deep sided, long 
bodied and heavy haired. His Royal 
Red dam has a beautiful udder and 
has been very productive with a full 
brother that sold to Siroski Simmen-
tals last year. 

MAF Mr 133G
Full Brother

49

Staying true to the sire group, 
this bull is long bodied and heavy 
haired. He is an embryo calf out 
of a big bodied and excellent ud-
dered Specialist daughter. This bull 
offers a strong maternal pedigree 
and EPD profile. Maternal broth-
ers sold last year to Lacasse Farms 
and Lynn Schiele. 

MAF Mr 90G
Maternal Brother

ce
5.7

bw
5

ww
82.4

yw
123.3

mce
5.7

mww
76.3

milk
35.1

api
124.58
ti
72.72

MAF Mr Mr 227H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322179 :: MAF 227H

17 Feb 2020 :: bw-102 :: adj ww-922

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF NOREMAC 122D
 IPU MS. 16M NOREMAC 51X

DamSire

ce
10.4

bw
2.2

ww
69.6

yw
104.6

mce
8

mww
67.9

milk
33.1

api
136.73
ti
70.57

MAF Mr Mr 217H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322161 :: MAF 217H

14 Feb 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-870

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 16Z
 IPU 68M RED ESSENCE 162X

DamSire



A new sire group for the offering this year, the Epic’s offer a new out-
cross pedigree for us.  We utilized Epic in the heifer pen as well as on 
some cows. We have found that the Epic sire group is big bodied and 
powerful. This bull has lots of middle, is beefy and has large testicles. 
His dam is a young Cowtown daughter that did a great job on her first 
crack. A bull that is well balanced in person and on paper with really 
good EPD’s. 
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 WS ALL ABOARD B80
WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133

 MAF COWTOWN 27B
MAF GOLDIE 159F
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 200Y

MAF Mr Mr 80H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321762 :: MAF 80H

17 Jan 2020 :: bw-98 :: adj ww-914

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

8.0 3.9 91.3 132.2 4.6 69.5 23.8 130.94 82.29

WS Epic E152
Sire



A powerful Epic son that we really like. He is soggy made with big 
sweeping rib shape and long bodied with tons of depth. He is good foot-
ed, as is his dam and completes the package with a strong set of EPD’s. 
The Noremac cow family is one of the most powerful here and excel-
lent producers. His dam is 11 this year and she is still productive and 
sound. This bull will bring power and maternal qualities to any herd. 
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 WS ALL ABOARD B80
WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133

 LBR CROCKET R81
IPU 16M MS. NOREMAC 261X
 LCL MISS NOREMAC 16M

MAF Mr Mr 141H
Scurred :: Red :: 1321944 :: MAF 141H

25 Jan 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-881

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

8.2 2.5 89.7 133.2 3.7 70.8 25.9 128.19 80.38

MAF Mr 141H
Front View
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The progeny are consistent in their type and kind. 74H is out of 
a first calving Westcott daughter. He is dark red, long spined and 
deep bodied. He has big performance and an excellent EPD pro-
file. 

ce
10.1

bw
1.3

ww
89.6

yw
136

mce
4.5

mww
68.6

milk
23.8

api
140.73
ti

86.61

MAF MrMr 74H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321706 :: MAF 74H

16 Jan 2020 :: bw-92 :: adj ww-945

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
MAF GOLDIE 180F
 MAF GOLDIE 28B

DamSire WS ALL ABOARD B80
WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133
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Another Epic son that offers up performance in a dark red, big 
bodied package. 50H is long spined and clean in his lines. His dam 
is a first calving Captain Scream daughter with an excellent udder 
and she would be a maternal sister to the lot 35-38 bulls, so the 
cow family backing this bull is outstanding.

ce
9.8

bw
2.7

ww
90.4

yw
134.8

mce
5.5

mww
67.4

milk
22.2

api
134.35

ti
81.52

MAF MrMr 50H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321584 :: MAF 50H

12 Jan 2020 :: bw-96 :: adj ww-863

 BGS/BM CAPTAIN SCREAM 63D
MAF GOLDIE 132F
 IPU MS. SPECIALIST 119Z

DamSire WS ALL ABOARD B80
WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133
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24H is consistent to the Epic sire group. A bull that is long spined, 
deep bodied and clean made. He is the heaviest haired of the sire 
group. Another excellent numbered bull. The two year olds did a 
heck of a job on these big, heavy bulls. 

ce
10.2

bw
0.9

ww
84.2

yw
121.8

mce
5.6

mww
63.7

milk
21.6

api
135.21

ti
81.2

MAF MrMr 24H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321558 :: MAF 24H

7 Jan 2020 :: bw-85 :: adj ww-852

 ERIXON WILD CARD 47D
MAF TESS 217F
 MAF TESS 40B

DamSire WS ALL ABOARD B80
WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133
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We lead off the Red Stone sire group with this blaze faced, hairy, long bodied son. He offers up 
lots of depth of middle and eye appeal. 177H is backed by a sound made, very strong uddered 
Horizon daughter that has produced two of the best fall bulls we have sold. They were purchased 
by Greenbank Acres & Sybouts Lake Farms & Blake Storle. She has calved out again and has an 
impressive Tycoon heifer calf this year. The Red Stone sons have been popular for that red blaze 
face that is in high demand. This is a bull that offers up big weaning and yearling weights but 
offers maternal strength as well. MAF Mr 250F

Maternal Brother

MAF Mr 278E
Maternal Brother

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF PATRICIA 67B
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 167Y

MAF MrMr 177H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322011 :: MAF 177H

7/8 :: 3 Feb 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-880

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.2 4.1 90.1 127.1 3.5 68.4 23.4 121.8 78.29



A dark cherry red, powerful, baldie Red Stone son that will be sure to 
catch your eye. He was pointed out regularly in the summer by visitors. He 
has big time performance with huge weaning and yearling weight EPD’s 
both in the top 2%. 187H is long bodied with lots of hair, muscle and 
depth of body. His Red Mountain dam is big bodied and good uddered. We 
are calving out the first Red Stone females now and they have very good 
udders and are hairy and powerful. If you wonder what the females are 
like, have a look at the Red Stone females on offer. He should make some 
powerful and impressive offspring with that much wanted money strip. 
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 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z
MAF LADY 48B
 IPU MS. STEFFI 112Z

MAF Mr Mr 187H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322022 :: MAF 187H

7/8 :: 6 Feb 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-962

Sire Dam

ce bw ww yw mce mww milk api ti

6.4 4.2 95.3 145.4 2.2 74.9 27.2 132.95 86.08

Crossroad Red Stone 10E
Sire
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Another powerful blaze face Red 
Stone son. He is deep bodied, 
stout, with lots of shape and long 
as they come. His maternal sister 
sold last year to Maple Lea & Bris-
tol View Farms. A terminal type of 
bull that offers weaning and year-
ling weights in the top 2% of the 
breed. If you want to add a blaze 
face to the calves you sell in the fall 
that will weigh up well, have a look 
here. 

MAF Keepsake 2G
Maternal Sister
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As you can tell Red Stone stamps 
his progeny with the blaze quite 
consistently, along with length of 
spine and performance. This bull 
follows through on those charac-
teristics. He is heavy haired and 
ranked 6th in his contemporary 
group for weaning weight. A bull 
that will add chrome and sire 
heavy steer calves come fall.

ce
1.5

bw
7

ww
95.1

yw
144.9

mce
-0.5

mww
76.1

milk
28.5

api
119.41

ti
78.78

MAF MrMr 161H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321993 :: MAF 161H
7/8 :: 29 Jan 2020 :: bw-106 :: adj ww-930

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
MAF KEEPSAKE 106E
 IPU MS. SPECIALIST 241Y

DamSire

ce
5.2

bw
4.6

ww
79.9

yw
118.1

mce
3

mww
61

milk
21

api
120.14
ti

73.19

MAF MrMr 171H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322003 :: MAF 171H

7/8 :: 1 Feb 2020 :: bw-105 :: adj ww-831

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF 7Y TARA 68Y 146Z
 MAF 930W TARA 124S 68Y

DamSire
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The third Red Stone * Horizon 
combination. This time in a sol-
id red package. These bulls pack 
a punch. This bull is as long as a 
freight train and he possesses lots 
of character, frame size, a nice dark 
red with lots of hair. A bull that of-
fers a nice balanced EPD profile. 
We are calving out the first Red 
Stone daughters now and they are 
excellent uddered, big bodied and 
heavy haired. 
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Another baldie that follows suit 
with the sire group. Long bod-
ied and hairy with lots of muscle 
shape. This bull offers more of a 
maternal strength EPD profile and 
he goes back to the Pocahontas 
52N cow. We have retained a full 
sister to this bull that calved out a 
few days ago and has a really good 
udder. Should make nice fancy fe-
males. 

ce
7.7

bw
2.8

ww
83.4

yw
118.7

mce
3.7

mww
69

milk
27.3

api
126.11

ti
76.57

MAF MrMr 197H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322038 :: MAF 197H

7/8 :: 9 Feb2020 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-872

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF LADY 128D
 IPU MS SPECIALIST 116X

DamSire

ce
9

bw
1

ww
66.8

yw
102.1

mce
4.8

mww
61.3

milk
27.9

api
139.22
ti

72.11

MAF MrMr 98H
Polled :: Red :: 1321781 :: MAF 98H

7/8 :: 18 Jan 2020 :: bw-87 :: adj ww-776

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 MAF RED RAMBO 131B
MAF POCAHONTAS 28D
 MAF POCAHONTAS 173B

DamSire
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The youngest red bull in the offer-
ing that is heavy haired and long 
spined. He stems from the pow-
erful Noremac cow family that is 
known for their power, youthful-
ness and excellent udders. A ma-
ternal brother sold last year to 
Paul Gravelle. 
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A dark red bull with an outcross 
pedigree for our operation. His 
sire is a bull we purchased from R 
Plus as a clean up heifer bull and 
his dam is a blood red Godfather 
daughter out of our foundation do-
nor dam Montana. You will see the 
Montana cow family throughout 
this offering. They are extremely 
productive cows that are strong 
uddered, big bodied and attrac-
tive. This bull is long bodied, great 
haired with overall balance and 
softness. 

ce
4.5

bw
4.5

ww
76.2

yw
114.6

mce
3

mww
64.7

milk
26.6

api
112.23

ti
69.98

MAF MrMr 246H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322194 :: MAF 246H

7/8 :: 22 Feb 2020 :: bw-97 :: adj ww-790

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF NOREMAC 116C
 IPU 16M MS. NOREMAC 81X

DamSire

ce
7.2

bw
5.4

ww
78.1

yw
121.4

mce
0.7

mww
60.8

milk
21.7

api
109.92
ti

67.6

MAF MrMr 218H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322162 :: MAF 218H

14 Feb 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-883

 R PLUS HITMAN 4194B
R PLUS 7286E
 MISS R PLUS 88X

 LRX THE GODFATHER 141Z
MAF MONTANA 97E
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

DamSire
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Another different sire group for 
this year, Frontrunner. 68H is dark 
red, hairy, long and deep bodied. A 
bull with a strong set of EPD’s and 
a huge weaning weight. His first 
calving dam who hails from the 
Pocahontas cow family did a great 
job on this big beefy bull. She is 
long, feminine and very good ud-
dered. 

64

103H would be a ¾ brother in 
blood to the last bull and the sim-
ilarities are very evident. Another 
dark red, hairy, long bodied bull 
that is proud made. You have to 
appreciate this bull for his look 
and clean lines. A moderate birth 
weight and strong calving ease and 
birth weight EPD’s complete the 
package. 

ce
10

bw
2.7

ww
87.1

yw
112.8

mce
6.6

mww
73.9

milk
30.3

api
120.39
ti
78.56

MAF MrMr 68H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321702 :: MAF 68H

16 Jan 2020 :: bw-93 :: adj ww-958

 CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
WHEATLAND FRONT RUNNER 896F
 WHEATLAND LADY 6554D

 RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
MAF POCAHONTAS 20F
 MAF POCAHONTAS 177D

DamSire

ce
11.5

bw
1

ww
72.6

yw
94.2

mce
6.6

mww
60.6

milk
24.3

api
118.3

ti
72.29

MAF MrMr 103H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321786 :: MAF 103H

19 Jan 2020 :: bw-83 :: adj ww-841

 CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
WHEATLAND FRONT RUNNER 896F
 WHEATLAND LADY 6554D

 RUST HENN RAMBLER 6003
MAF MACKFRID 173F
 MAF MACKFRID 148D

DamSire



December 2020 would have normally been our biennial bred heifer sale but with everything going on in the world, as well as welcoming 
a new baby in September we decided to take the opportunity and retain all our bred heifers. With that in mind, we are pleased to offer 
these outstanding replacement heifers. These are the best set we have offered and are chosen from some of our top cow families and sire 
groups. These are sisters to the heifers that we are keeping in our replacement pen and the bulls in this sale. We are constantly working on 
improving our herd, focusing on udders, foot quality and functionality. The heifers are all on the same full herd health protocols as the bulls 
and managed for growth and breeding ability. We guarantee these heifers to be breeders. Buy with the upmost confidence. 

65

66

ce
5.9

bw
4.4

ww
106

yw
159.9

mce
2.7

mww
77.3

milk
24.3

api
125.25
ti
86.93

MAF FinaleFinale 204H
Polled :: Homo Black :: 1322048 :: MAF 204H

11 Feb 2020 :: bw-99 :: adj ww-859

 MRL MISSILE 138C
LRX BLACK OPS 135F
 LRX MS BLACK 15B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF FINALE 292D
 DOWNHILL MS IRONMAIDEN16Z

DamSire

A Black Ops daughter that compliments 
the powerful set of bulls in the offering 
well. She is similar in the power she of-
fers; thick, big middled yet clean made 
and smooth. 204H is an attractive female 
that is well balanced and moves out free-
ly. We unfortunately lost her mother the 
other day and we should be keeping this 
one. Her dam was a very nice cow; pow-
erful, big bodied and good uddered. A 
maternal brother sold to Sam Mickelson 
last year. 

135H is a powerful Patriot daughter and 
would be a full sister by blood to the lots 
31 & 32 bulls. This mating was one that 
definitely worked on all the full sisters! 
This is a heifer that is feminine and strong 
topped with lots of depth of body, thick-
ness and style. These Montana females 
are the very best of our Riddler females 
with excellent udders and feet. This fe-
male will be very productive in any herd. 

ce
3.7

bw
6.4

ww
87.7

yw
138

mce
3.8

mww
68.9

milk
25

api
114.6

ti
72.47

MAF MontanaMontana135H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321938 :: MAF 135H

24 Jan 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-734

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF MONTANA 85D
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

DamSire
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This feature Exclusive daughter is 
a sweet made as they come. She 
is phenotypically hard to fault 
and a real powerhouse. She is 
clean fronted with tons extension 
through her front end and fol-
lows that with huge sweeping rib 
shape and nice thickness and top in 
her. She moves out smoothly on a 
very good foot and holds her head 
proudly. She follows up her excep-
tional make up onto paper and has 
an excellent EPD profile. We have 
yet to sell an Exclusive female and 
we are parting with a really special 
one here.

67

A really complete and stylish fea-
ture Patriot daughter. She is long 
bodied and has a lot of natural 
thickness and volume to her. She 
is smooth made, clean in her lines 
and very balanced. A heifer that 
will catch your eye right away. The 
Patriot females are an impressive 
group, just like the bulls. They are 
backed by our very best cow fam-
ilies and will be a strong set of fe-
males for our herd in the future. 
76H’s dam is a strong uddered 
Riddler daughter that goes back 
to the Mader Twisted Sister cow 
we purchased as a calf out of the 
Agribition sale in 2011. Another 
impressive individual that will do 
good things for any program. 

ce
8.1

bw
2.5

ww
84.5

yw
133.2

mce
5.5

mww
68

milk
25.7

api
127.08

ti
75.9

MAF StarStar 76H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321707 :: MAF 76H

16 Jan 2020 :: bw-76 :: adj ww-710

 MAF DRUNKEN SAILOR 266C
MAF PATRIOT 32F
 MAF SABRINA 89B

 LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
MAF STAR 65D
 MADER TWISTED SISTER 25Y

DamSire

ce
10.9

bw
1.8

ww
89.6

yw
130.7

mce
5.5

mww
69.6

milk
24.8

api
140.71

ti
85.12

MAF ClairClair 6H
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1321496 :: MAF 6H

4 Jan 2020 :: bw-77 :: adj ww-795

 MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

 MAF BLACKHAWK 32C
MAF CLAIR 22F
 MAF CLAIR 7D

DamSire

MAF Clair 6H
Front View
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The girl’s other heifer is another Exclusive out of their big 
bodied, productive Crowe Bros cow. She is a  long bodied, 
broody Exclusive daughter that is moderate framed. 100H 
has good hair and a quiet demeanor. A nice balanced EPD 
profile complete the package on this heifer. 

ce
10.6

bw
2

ww
83.7

yw
122.4

mce
4.1

mww
62.2

milk
20.3

api
132.88
ti

80.7

MAF TaraTara 100H
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1321783 :: MAF 100H

19 Jan 2020 :: bw-85 :: adj ww-701

 MR CCF VISION
CROWE TARA 6E
 MAF TARA 6B

DamSire MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A

69

This year Brenna & Britt have two open heifers in the sale. This is 
the first and a special one to Britt. Af-
fectionally known as “Mini”, her dam is 
Britt’s first 4-H Heifer. I will never for-
get the day this heifer was born. Britt 
was determined it was Scarlett calving 
on the cameras. It was in fact her, and 
Britt went running to the barn as fast as 
she could to get there. It was the cutest 
thing! This heifer is extra hairy, moder-
ate and clean made. She is long spined, 
feminine and quiet natured. 

ce
11.6

bw
0.7

ww
70.1

yw
97.9

mce
5.5

mww
54.4

milk
19.3

api
135.38

ti
74.45

MAF TyraTyra 23H
Polled :: Black :: 1321555 :: MAF 23H

7 Jan 2020 :: bw-70 :: adj ww-661

 CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
MAF TYRA 105F
 MAF TYRA 232B

DamSire MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
KCC1 EXCLUSIVE 116E
 TKCC VICTORIA 57A
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A young heifer that has a maternally stacked pedigree com-
bining Launch with Deputy. The Deputy females are very 
sound with nice udders and good feet. This combination will 
make for a very good producing cow.  This heifer has attrac-
tive head carriage, has lots of hair and is smooth made. 

ce
3.8

bw
6

ww
84.5

yw
129.2

mce
2

mww
74.7

milk
32.4

api
127.95

ti
72.64

MAF KarlaKarla 237H
Polled :: Red :: 1322187 :: MAF 237H
20 Feb 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-739

 IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
MAF KARLA 129E
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 161U

DamSire SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

Britt & MAF Tyra 23H



MAF TyraTyra 23H
Polled :: Black :: 1321555 :: MAF 23H

7 Jan 2020 :: bw-70 :: adj ww-661

MAF KarlaKarla 237H
Polled :: Red :: 1322187 :: MAF 237H
20 Feb 2020 :: bw-100 :: adj ww-739

 IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
MAF KARLA 129E
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 161U
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168H is a long bodied, heavy haired 
Launch daughter. Out of the Liz-
zie cow family, her dam would be 
a maternal sister to the Sprinkles 
cow as well as the dam of the lot 45 
bull. The Launch females are going 
to be some of the best females out 
there and not by accident. The ped-
igree is full of maternal strength on 
this heifer. 

ce
7

bw
4.3

ww
77.9

yw
117.4

mce
5.1

mww
70

milk
31

api
127.31

ti
71.47

MAF Lizzie Lizzie 168H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1322001 :: MAF 168H

30 Jan 2020 :: bw-90 :: adj ww-671

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
SPRINGCREEK LAUNCH 110E
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
MAF LIZZIE 194E
 3D MISS RED LIZZIE 441Y

DamSire

Another feature heifer, this time 
a red blaze face that is powerful-
ly constructed and backed by an 
excellent cow family. 146H is big 
bodied, soggy, thick with lots of 
shape and eye appeal. This heifer 
is free moving and has excellent 
teat placement. The Noremac cow 
family offers longevity, youthful-
ness with excellent udders and 
feet. 146H’s dam is moderate 
framed and big bodied with an ex-
cellent udder. Maternal brothers 
have sold to Jarrod Kirby and last 
year to Crocus Simmentals. She is 
going to be a powerful cow with a 
bit different pedigree that will al-
low a lot of flexibility in breeding 
choices. We hate to part with her 
but she will be a valuable asset to 
any herd. 

ce
3.8

bw
4.9

ww
82.7

yw
122.4

mce
1.1

mww
75

milk
33.6

api
124.54
ti
74.08

MAF NoremacNoremac 146H
Polled :: Red :: 1321949 :: MAF 146H

26 Jan 2020 :: bw-95 :: adj ww-765

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 KOP MARKSMAN 36Y
MAF NOREMAC 129B
 IPU MS. 16M NOREMAC 51X

DamSire
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A super cool red ½ blood female 
here. A heifer we really like for her 
substance, thickness but feminin-
ity and clean made extension. A 
perfect blend of power and pretty, 
this heifer is sure to catch your eye. 
The mating sure worked well. Too 
bad it didn’t work out to a higher 
percentage on the upgrade table! 
The Red Stone females we have 
calved out have very good udders 
and this heifer should be the same. 
A maternal sister sold through our 
first bull sale to Outset Cattle Co. 
This heifer is quiet and would be a 
fun one to make a project out of. 

75

232H is an attractive made blaze 
faced Red Stone daughter. She 
is heavy haired, long bodied and 
smooth, with lots to her.  Her dam 
is a big bodied powerful cow pur-
chased from Sunny Valley. A ma-
ternal sister sold last year to Lee-
wood Ranch, as well as a son that 
sold to Sentes Farms. You can’t go 
wrong with a beautiful red baldie 
like this one. 

ce
8.4

bw
1.5

ww
75

yw
114.3

mce
4

mww
57.8

milk
20.3

api
110.47

ti
67.24

MAF MojoraMojora 21H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1321551 :: MAF 21H

1/2 SimAngus :: 7 Jan 2020 :: bw-85 :: adj ww-648

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
MAF TG MOJORA 90D
 ANGUS/ANGUS

DamSire

ce
2.5

bw
5.8

ww
83

yw
127.7

mce
-0.4

mww
65.1

milk
23.6

api
118.02

ti
71.72

MAF SatinSatin 232H
HomonPolled :: Red :: 1322183 :: MAF 232H

19 Feb 2020 :: bw-103 :: adj ww-648

 WS STEPPING STONE B44
CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

 SWAN LAKE CHOSEN ONE 3X
SVS RED SATIN 45Z
 SVS RED SATIN 15W

DamSire
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When we were selecting these 
heifers for the bull sale, this is one 
that would have been really easy 
to put back in the keep pen, but 
since we have a full sister, here she 
is. A heifer that is as deep bodied 
as they come, long and attrac-
tive. 69H is a heifer that has been 
picked out as a favourite by early 
visitors and when you see her get 
out and move, she will be high on 
your list too. Backed by the Reba 
cow family, this heifer should be a 
strong producer. 

ce
10.1

bw
2.2

ww
93

yw
139.6

mce
5.5

mww
70

milk
23.5

api
135.82
ti
85.78

MAF Reba Reba 69H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1334257 :: MAF 69H
Twin :: 16 Jan 2020 :: bw-82 :: adj ww-790

 WS ALL ABOARD B80
WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
MAF REBA 290E
 SPRINGCREEK REBA 109U

DamSire

76

Here is a very complete, soggy 
made heifer off a first calver pur-
chased from Downhill Simmentals. 
She is a nice deep red color with 
lots of hair. A heifer that you will 
appreciate for her overall depth, 
big rib, smoothness and femininity. 
There are not likely many Front-
runner females for sale yet and this 
one will be your chance to get in 
on a really good one. 

ce
9.5

bw
2.8

ww
82.2

yw
112.2

mce
6.8

mww
63.8

milk
22.7

api
118.78

ti
76.55

MAF Daisey Daisey 10H
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1334256 :: MAF 10H

5 Jan 2020 :: bw-79 :: adj ww-684

 CCLT ALLIANCE 91C
WHEATLAND FRONT RUNNER 
896F
 WHEATLAND LADY 6554D

 MRL RED WHISKEY 101B
DHS MS DAISEY 22F
 NUG DAISEY 610D

DamSire




